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This issue of PNL is devoted to a report of the 25th Annual Institute on International
Relations of the American Friends Service Committee in this region, held at Cornell
University last month .

Theme : The World and the West - To Whore Does the Future Belong ?

Faculty : Roger Baldwin ; Claude Bourdet ; Brijen Gupta; Milton Mayer ; Ruth Seabury ;
Magda Trocme

Reporter : Elsie Lindeman

Someone asked George Santayanna where he had spent most of his life, and he ans -
wered, "I lived most of my life in England, but my mind has traveled elsewhere." S o
it was with the 25th Annual Institute on International Relations of the A.F .S .C. We
lived in the small town of Ithaca, N . Y ., on the secluded campus of Cornell University
but our minds traveled elsewhere .

THE U.S . AND

	

The present foreign policy of the U .S . consists of (1) By-passing the
TF.E U. N .

	

U.N. (Marshall Plan & Guatemala) (2) Rearming Japan all German y
(ROGKR BALDWIN) against the will of the people (3) E .D .C. which Europe is reluctant

to join (4) Support of colonialism and big corporations abroad, thu s
forcing erstwhile democratic countries into the Communist camp (5) Upholding absolute
principles where only compromise is possible . Changes suggested were (1) Adhere t o
U .N . tb resolve world tensions on the theory that what is good for the World is goo d
for the U.S. (2) Recognize and support the 1World Revolution of colonial peoples (3 )
Support world disarmament and a world police force . The U .N . is weaker after almos t
10 years of existence because (1) Cold Tars (2) By-passed by U.S . (3) Sovereignty of
individual States (4) No international authority (5) Not universal - only 60 nation s
belong while 17 are outside .

OUTLOOK OF

	

France is not a satellite of the U .S. even though she gets Marshal l
1'PANCE

	

Plan dollars. This money has aided French reactionary groups at
(CLAUDE BOURDET) home (average wage of worker at home is $60 per month) ; and French

imperialism abroad (Indo-China would have gained its independence i n
1947 except for American dollars) . France fears German rearmament as a basis for the
start of World War III because 41) Former Nazi officers at helm (2) Germany may make
pact with Russia to unite Germany, and then go on to claim the Sudetenland and Poland
(3) U.S. wants Germany to maintain 24 divisions against France's 12 divisions .

IZDIA

	

Poverty is the dominant force in Asia, which has i the world's popu-
(BRIJET GUPTA)

	

lation. In 1953, average wage per person per annum was $57 .
70,000,000 people in Asia under Communist rule . Rhee and Chiang

Kai-shek want war against Red China - but world should listen to India as Asi a1 s
rightful leader because (1) First to achieve independence by non-violent revolution
(2) Better developed both economically and industrially (3) Indian Constitution i s
based on American and French models (4) Reforms with institution of Land-Gift move-
ment (by Jan. 1951, 3i million acres were gifts to people through appeal, to reaso n
and humeri dignity. )

EUROPE AND THE

	

Europe is not panic-stricken about Communism like America . There
CCM.vUNIST THREAT are 600,000 Communists in France and only 25,000 in the U.S . ,
(L AGDA TROCME)

	

suggesting that U .S . fears are baseless and used for propagand a
purposes. Weapons are no security. Europeans live with the Com-

munists and are vaccinated against this kind of brain-washing . The Communists see
U .S . as (1) Having bases and army around world (2) Aiding Chiang Kai-shek

	

Formosa
(3) Rearming Germany and japan (4) Moving towards a peculiar type of Fascism at home ,
Today, Jesus could never obtain a passport to U .S . but He would probably prefer to g o
to Russia to help the sinners there .

AFRICA, PEACE

	

Revolt in Africa, and determination to make their country their own, -
AND THE CHURCH

	

Their own great culture was wiped out by 7hi to Europeans who sup . '
(RUTH SEABURY)

	

planted it with liquor, slavery, and disease. But great, indepen-
dent personalities are rising in Africa, and white man is no longe r

"boss man ." In the Belgian Congo, natives are given industrial and technical train-
ing to operate business enterprises of foreign capitalists, Johannesburg is still a
city of fear and great might with 79% of the populations ruled by 17%. But "God has
made of one blood all nations on earth to dwell in Peace . "

("Thank God Jesus wasn't an American," a Chinese Pastor said) . Church was born
in the East and it may well be its future will be in the East. Today, in America the
Church is generally bigoted, segregated, upholstered and, secularized. It should b e
as salt, yeast and light, and never the hand-maiden of the State .



GERMATY, AND THE

	

"How was the world lost?" a chemical engineer in Germany was
INDIVIDUAL CONSCIENCE asked . "It was lost one day in 1936 here in Germany and i t
(MILTOi MAYER)

	

was I who lost it. I was working in a defense plant and was
asked to take the oath of fidelity . I took it, and it was in

that moment that I lost the world ." Education did not help in Germany — all it did
was help rationalize their reasons for failure. Each step on the road to totelitar-
i ani sm seemed small, but in the end it overwhelmed the people and then it was to o
Into. All morality and all principles were lost by that time . Therefore, it is th e
first step that must be resisted . In America, our long—boasted liberty was won fo r
us by our ancestors, but it is fast rusting away while we shine the chrome on our
automobiles . Win or lose — our personal testimony in behalf of principles is alway s
a victory .

	

Yet, we are addicted to War. Hydrogen 'combs are our source of security .
We ;think they will spread Freedom and Democracy to the whole human race . But Jeremiah
said, "You have turned your back upon Me, but in times of trouble you say, ! Arise and
saa e me .' Where are your gods? Let them arise and snare your

	

In 1954, all that i s
required of us in America is to be an anti—Communist . But we wait to be a part of
creation, for creating alone speaks to our condition. Dostoiovsky said, "Hell con-
sists in not being able to love ." To hate is to become the thing you hate . How can
we liberate from the tyranny of communism peoples whom we did not liberate from the
tyranny of hunger? It is not enough to say, "There, but for the grace of God, go I, "
but rather we must say, "There go I ." I am the Communist I am the Nefro — I an the
Jew — I am the Foreigner — in short, I am everyone who is persecuted .

WHAT CAN At the close of her final talk, Magda Trocme told this story :
A MAN DO?

A holy man dwelt on the narrow strip of land between a wid e
ocean and a dark forest . One afternoon his meditations were in-
terrupted by a white bird who came from the forest, dipped it s
wings in the water, and flew back over the forest again and agai n
and again.

Finally, the holy man reproached the bird saying, "Don't you
see yeu are irterrunting my prayers? !Thy do you so constantly an d
tirelessly repeat this journey with wet wings "

To which the bird replied, "Do you see the great forest behind
you? And do you see the tall column of smoke rising from its fa r
side? That comes from a fire that will destroy the forest . "

"But you don't expect to put out the great fire with your smal l
wings, do you?" asked the man in amazement .

"No," answered the bird, "but I can keep trying . "

In conclusion, we ciao to share the insight expressed by George Santayanna i n
his poem :

Ohl World, thou chooseth not the better part .
It is not wisdom to be only wis e
And on the inward vision close the eyes - -
But it is wisdom to believe the heart .

P . S . Greetings : Although primarily intended for New York State readers, thi
s

News-Letter has a good many subscribers outside the state . I an enclosing an

earlier and more typical number as a sample . If you think it might be useful ,

w= shall be glad to hear from you. Perhaps you would like to send it to a friend

or friends .
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